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ABSTRACT

Coal fly ash is predominantly composed of high temperature solids. In an atmospheric
environment many of these solids are metastable and will alter to form thermodynamically stable
assemblages of minerals. In this paper the geochemical properties of fresh and weathered fly ash
derived from an 8 year old, Indian ash deposit were compared. Weathering has a marked effect on
the chemical properties of the investigated alkaline ash (e.g increase of CEC, specific surface
area, oxalate extractable Al, Fe and Si and a decrease of pH). Electron microscopy in conjunction
with pH-static leaching experiments further support the hypothesis that the observed rapid and
wide spread formation of an amorphous clay in the weathered ash is a result of the initially high
pH, which promotes rapid dissolution of aluminosilicate glass components, and preceding pH
decrease, which allows Al and Si to (further) precipitate from the ash pore water.

INTRODUCTION

Current waste disposal regulations call for isolating coal fly ash deposits in containment systems
which prevent leaching of contaminants. Since long-term isolation cannot be guaranteed,
knowledge of the weathering behaviour of coal fly-ash is crucial for a proper assessment of its
environmental impact. Coal fly ash is predominantly composed of high temperature solids. In an
atmospheric environment many of these solids are metastable and will alter to form
thermodynamically stable assemblages of minerals.

It has been proposed that coal fly-ash weathering is analogous to that of volcanic ash1. Both types
of ash contain abundant aluminosilicate glass which are predisposed to form clay minerals during
weathering. Clay mineral formation in soils of volcanic origin has a marked effect on the
properties of the soil (e.g. strong anion and cation adsorption capacity)2-6.. Although there is
some literature on the weathering of coal fly ash, there has been little emphasis on the impact of
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weathering on the geochemical properties of coal fly ash. Warren and Dudas1 found an
amorphous aluminosilicate precipitate in artificially weathered coal fly ash  after 90 days column
leaching with acid percolate. Coatings with primitive clays on fly ash spheres were observed
using SEM-EDX in a four year old fly ash lysimeter by Janssen-Jurkovicova7.  By contrast, no
clear direct evidence of glass weathering in the form of etched surfaces or precipitation of
reaction products was detected in unsaturated ash derived from  a 40 year old, covered ash
lagoon8. In a recent paper9 we have shown widespread formation of non-crystalline hydrous
aluminosilicates in fly ash which has been allowed to weather in the open for 8 and 12 years.
Selective extractions and TEM-examination of both unweathered and weathered  ash have
revealed that the clay provides both a physical barrier to heavy metal leaching by encapsulating
grains and a chemical barrier by incorporating metals in its structure. In this paper latest results and
a synthesis of previous findings are presented with emphasis on the geochemical properties of
weathered fly ash using electron microscopy and bulk chemical analysis in conjunction with pH-
static leaching experiments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling and bulk chemical analysis
The fly ash was obtained from  an 8-year old  forestry experiment on an ash deposit in
Ramagundam (AP), India. The weathered coal fly ash was unsaturated with water and the
samples were collected from a depth of 15-30 cm beneath the surface. For comparison, we also
investigated fresh coal fly ash. Both fresh and weathered ash were derived from the same thermal
power plant. The following bulk chemical properties of both ash types were determined: pH,
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), oxalate extractable Al, Si and Fe content, and specific surface
area (EGME method). Details of the procedures are given by van Reeuwijk10.

Leach testing (pH-static extractions)
The pH-static extractions were performed by leaching 20 g coal fly ash in 1 L of demineralised
water in a 1.5 L PE reaction vessel under continuous stirring. The pH of the suspension was
automatically adjusted using a pH-stat system with analytical-grade HNO3 at predetermined and
consecutive pH values of 8.3, 5.5, 4.0, 3.0, and 2.0. At each pH-value the suspension was
allowed to equilibrate for 12 hours and a 20 mL aliquot of the suspension was removed for major
and minor elemental analysis after centrifugation (15 min. at 2 x 104 m/s2) and filtration (0.2 µm
membrane filter). The elemental speciation in each extract was computed using MINTEQA2
version 3.1111.

Electron microscopy
The samples were studied by transmission (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). For
TEM analysis milligram quantities of each  sample were embedded in epoxy and thin-sectioned
using a procedure developed specifically for analyses of individual particles and fine-grained
specimens. Structural and crystallographic properties of individual ash particles and secondary
rims on these particles were examined using brightfield imaging, high-resolution lattice fringe
imaging, and electron diffraction. Compositions were measured using energy-dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (EDS).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Weathering of the ash has resulted in a drastic change of all the investigated bulk chemical
parameters (see Table 1). The initially high pH of the fresh ash has decreased  with more than
three units. This pH decrease is a common observed feature in deposits with alkaline waste
materials, such as coal fly ash and municipal solid waste incinerator ashes,. and is due to uptake
of CO2 (carbonation) from the atmosphere and microbial respiration12. As opposed to the pH the
CEC, specific surface area and the oxalate extractable Al, Si and Fe  content exhibit a significant
increase after 8-years of weathering. Since oxalate extracts only  amorphous compounds such as
low range crystalline aluminosilicates (e.g. allophane and imogolite) and ferrihydrite, but not
gibbsite, goethite, and hematite, nor layer silicates2,  the observed higher levels of Alox and Sioxin
the weathered ash indicate that the surface of the glass matrix is rapidly modified due to
weathering reactions.

Table 1.  pH, CEC (cmolc/kg), and Alox and Siox content of fresh and weathered coal fly ash.
fresh weathered

dry matter (% wt/wt)
loss of ignition
organic matter
pH (H2O)

86.1
0,1

<0.1
11.7

75,0
2,1

<0.1
8.6

CEC (cmolckg-1) 2.9 8.1
specific surface area (m2/g) 1 9
Alox(% wt/wt)
Siox

Feox

0.2
0.2
0,2

0.4
0.5
0,5

The pH-stat leaching data are shown in Figure 1. Highest Si-concentrations are observed in the
leachates from the fresh ash, with almost pH-independent leaching at a pH> 6. By contrast, the
Si-concentrations of the leachates from the weathered ash exhibit a V-shaped leaching curve that
is strongly pH-dependent and with a minimum at pH 9-10. A similar behaviour of Si has been
observed in MSWI ash leachates13. Al-concentrations in the leachates of both ash types show a
V-shaped pH-leaching curve, indicating a strong pH-dependent leaching. The highest Al-
concentrations are observed in the leachates from the weathered ash at pH > 6.

Saturation indices (Ip) were  computed for the minerals and solids in the leachates from the fresh
and weathered ashes using MINTEQA2. These results are listed in Table 2. Negative values
suggest that the leachate is unsaturated, whereas values near zero indicate equilibrium and
positive values suggest that the leachate is supersaturated. The minerals given in Table 2 have
been selected, because they represent mineral assemblages commonly found in young volcanic
ash soils (e.g. Ando soils). We have also calculated Ip-values for  an amorphous aluminosilicate
using an ideal solid solution model developed by Paces14(see Appendix).



Figure 1. Si and Al concentration (mg/l) in leachates derived from fresh and weathered ash  as a
function of pH (open circles: weathered ash; closed circles: fresh ash).

Table 2. Mean values and standard deviations (n=12) of saturation indices (Ip)

ras aah gibb aas hall

fresh ash mean 1.18 -1.55 -0.07 -1.10 3.13
stdev 0.84 0.88 0.88 1.19 1.42

weathered ash mean 0.17 -0.39 1.09 -0.87 3.39
stdev 0.51 0.78 0.78 1.12 0.88

ras: amorphous (ideal) aluminosilicate
aah: amorphous aluminum hydroxide
gibb: gibbsite
aas: amorphous silica
hall: halloysite

In the pH-range 4-12, the leachates derived from the fresh and weathered ash are generally
unsaturated with respect to amorphous aluminum hydroxide and amorphous silica, and
supersaturated with respect to halloysite.  The mean Ip-value for gibbsite and amorphous
aluminosilicate show that the leachates derived from the fresh and weathered ash, respectively, is
very close to zero indicating saturation. The latter exhibits the smallest scatter of Ip-values
around zero, which suggest that in the weathered ash leachates amorphous aluminosilicate
controls Al and Si in solution.

The SEM observations show significant differences between both samples: the surface of the
spheres in the fresh sample exhibits a smooth appearance, whereas that of the weathered sample
is encrusted by secondary materials (Figure 2). These observations are in agreement with the bulk
chemical analysis, which reveal a significant increase of the CEC and specific surface area, and a
modification of the glass surfaces. A closer inspection of the weathered sample using TEM
reveals that individual spheres are coated with an alteration rim (Figure 3). Selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) patterns and lattice-fringe imaging (not shown) indicate that the rims are non-
crystalline (i.e. it lacks significant long-range order). The results of the EDS analysis show that
the rims have a similar composition throughout the sample and are a Mg-rich, hydrous
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aluminosilicate. This type of amorphous clay-like material has a relative high portion of silica
and bases and is typically formed in an alkaline environment15.

Figure 3 (see below)

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of the fresh (right) and weathered (left) ash sample.



Figure 3. TEM micrographs of an alteration rim on a fly ash sphere in the weathered  ash sample.
EDS spectra show the composition of the glass (upper spectrum) and the rim (lower spectrum).

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of our results we conclude that weathering of alkaline coal fly ash may have a
drastic effect on its geochemical properties. Therefore, leaching rates extrapolated from
laboratory experiments with fresh material may be inadequate for assessing the environmental
impact of coal fly-ash disposal. On a microscopic level wide spread formation of an amorphous
clay-like material deposited on the fly ash spheres has been discerned in ash derived from an 8
year old open ash deposit. The  results presented here further support the hypothesis that the
observed rapid clay formation is a result of the initially high pH of the ash, which promotes rapid
dissolution of aluminosilicate glass components, followed by a pH decrease as weathering
proceeds, which allows Al and Si to (further) precipitate from the ash pore water yielding an
amorphous aluminosilicate. This amorphous aluminosilicate is able to adsorb larger amounts of
cations and anions than crystalline aluminosilicates because they contain higher amounts of
positive and negative charges in the neutral pH-range. On the longer term, depending on the pH



of the solution and leaching rate, amorphous aluminosilicate may transform into zeolites,
smectites, or halloysite.

APPENDIX

Paces14  writes the reaction:

[Al(OH)3](1-x)[SiO2]x + 3(1-x)H+ <=> (1-x)Al3+ + xH4SiO4 + (3-5x)H2O   (1)

Assuming the metastable aluminosilicate to be an ideal solid solution between amorphous
aluminum and silica the solubility product would be a combination of the solubility products of
silica (K= 10-2.7) and alumina (K=109.7). This assumption leads at equilibrium to:

Kras= a(1-x)
Al3+ ax

H4SiO4/a(3-3x)H+ = 109.7-12.4x (3)

Using experimental data to describe the relation between the proportion of Al(OH)3  of SiO2 in
precipitates, which varies with pH as to attain the least possible net charge,  Parks6 obtained:

x = 1.24 - 0.135 pH (2)
Substituting eq. (2) into (3)

Kras = 10-5.7 + 1.68 pH (4)
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